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MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney
JULIE, SAN JUAN, Supervising Deputy City Attorney
ELIZABETH GERTZ, Deputy City Attomey (SBN 093523)

11701 South La Cienega Boulevard, Suite 430

Los Angeles, California 90045

Telephone: (310) 202-3800
Facsimiie: (3 10)643-01 85

Attomeys for Plaintiff
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIF'ORNIA

AFR A T ?nfi

sherf i n, gfi{Elfffffl'Ja&if 
er/crerk

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, I Case No :2WA00673

vs.

FRANCIS SHIVERS,

Defendant

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
REQUEST TO FIND DEFENDANT IN
VIOLATION OF PROBATION
CONDITIONS

Date of Hearing: May 1,2014
Time of Hearing: 8:30 A.M.
Department: D

TO: DEFENDANT FRANCIS SHIVERS AND HiS ATTORNEY OF RECORD:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thAt PLAINTIFF, THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

CALIFORNIA, hereby submit the following Memorandum of Points and Authorities in support

of the People's Request to find Defendant in violation of his conditions of probation.

Dated this 2l't day of April,2014.

ETH GERTZ
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I

i

STATEMENT OF FACTS 
I
I

i

Defendant Francis Shivers (hereinafter referred to as "Defendant") was convicted bf a 
i

jury on February 25,2013 of violating one count of Penal Code Secti on273'6a, commonly 
I

I

known as violation of a restraining order, and one count of Penal Code Secti on 653 '2a' 
I

commonly kgown as cyber-harassment. He was fuither found to have violated conditions of 
I

I

probation that were imposed upon him in Case Number 9WA03080 (where he was convicted of 
I
I

violating one count of Penal Code Section 653m(b))' 
I

I

Defendant was sentenced on May 3 I, 2013. The portion of his sentence that is Rertinenl

I

to this discussion is as follows: 
I

I

I f . He was ordered to obey the protective order issued in this or any other case 
I

| -a_\ -_r,..^^ ^^*,^.1

lregarding 
Laura Perrett (also known as Pauley Perrette) and was served with a copy of th{

I

I protective order in open court 
It-l

I Z. He was ordered not to Tweet at all on any subject 
Irl

| :. He was ordered not to directly or indirectly refer to Ms. Perrett as his stalket 
Itl

I Uy utty form of communication. 
It'l

| +. He was ordered not to annoy, harass or molest any person or witness involvel

tt
lin ttti, case, especially Laura Perrett' 

Itl
I S. He was ordered to obey all laws, rules and orders of the Court. 

Itl
I tt"ce Defendant was sentenced, he has violated the above probation conditions multinle 

Itl
| ,i-", through numerous postings on his Facebook page' The trial/sentencing judge' the 

Il-l
ilHonoruure 

Kathryn sol6rzano, has expressed some concern regarding whether the First 
I

ll t r r- ^ ^1- ^^*-^*+^ 'ltr i. I\,{amnrqnrlr' 
I

llAmendment protects the Defendant's Facebook comments. This Memorandum of Points and 
Iillillll'lillltt
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Authorities will address that concern and establish that the Defendant's activities are not

protected by the First Amendment.

THE,PROBATIONCONDITIOI{SIMPOSEDINTHISCASE

ARE NOT OVERLY RESTRICTIVE

tt

,,When granting probation, courls have broad discretion to impose restrictive conditions

to foster rehabilitation and to protect public safety . . . [and] to impose any 'reasonable conditions'

as it may determine are fitting and proper to the end that justice may be done, . ' ' and specifically

for the reformation and rehabilitation of the probationer."' In re Bushman (1970), 1 Cal'3d 7 67 ,

776; In re Mannino (1g71),14 Cal.App.3d 953, 958' If a condition of probation has a

relationship to the crime of which a defendant was convicted, or is reasonably related to future

criminality, it is proper even though it may relate to conduct that is not itself c;.'tmtnal' In re

Mannino, supra, at960,fn. 4 (restricting defendant's campus protest activities); People v'

Harrisson (2005), 134 Cal.Ap p.4th 637 , at 641 (banning defendant from the Internet after a

conviction for possession of child pomography)'

Moreover, conditions of probation prohibiting Intemet access have been upheld in cases

that involved use of the Internet in the underlying crimes. In re Victor L (2010)' i82 Cal'App'4

902 at923. Harrisson, supra, atp' 647 '

In this case, the Defendant was convicted of (1) violating a civil restraining order by

being within 100 yards of Ms. Perrette (hereafter referred to as the "victim") and (2) cyber-

harassment, by posting several posts on his Twitter account soliciting others to possibly do harm

to the victim and placing her in fear of suffering such harm, referring to her on numerous
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occasions as his "stalker". The probation conditions ordering him to obey the protective order'

not to Tweet and not to refer to the victim as his stalker are clearly related to the conduct of

which he was convicted. They further relate to air attempt to prevent future criminality by

preventing the Defendant from engaging in similar conduct'

Unfortunateiy, the Defendant has violated these conditions on numerous occasions'

Stalking is d.gfined in Penal code section 646.9(a) as "willfully, maliciously and repeatedly"

following or harassing another person, and making a "credible threat with the intent to place that

person in reasonable fear for his or her safety..." on January 28,2014, the Defendant accused

the victim on his Facebook page of working with a private investigator and making threats of

illegally deporting the Defendant, having him arrested, and committing actual physical violence

(Exhibit 1, attached hereto). By accusing the victim of engaging in several of these acts' the

Defendant has accused her of being involved in a coulse of conduct prohibited by section

646.9@). A comment by Defendant to the January 28 Facebook post refers to this type of

conduct, where Defendant alleges that he has been threatened by the victim in writing (Exhibit 2,

attached hereto). None of these accusations have any basis in fact or have ever been supported

by any,thing other than the Defendant's own words. It was a violation of his probation conditio

to do that to the victim.

Defendant has further violated his probation conditions by failing to adhere to the

requirement that he "obey all laws" and that he not harass or disturb the peace of the victim'

Many of his posts violate Penal Code section 653.2(a), in that they are electronic

communications calculated to incite third parties to instill fear in or harass the victim. This is

clear from the comments that appear after the posts, and subsequent exchanges that the

Defendant has with each of the commenters. see the February 7 post, where he posts a call for
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information trom people who have had "bad experiences" with the victim and the posting of her

photograph as a member of the Three Stooges (Exhibit 3, attached hereto); one of the comments

in response to the January 28 post (Exhibit 1, supra), where another poster writes, "The fact

you're still dealing with her crazy ass infuriates me!!" Exhibit 4, attached hereto); the February 6

post next to the State Bar compiaint filed by Defendant against the prosecutor, encouraging third

parties to research the victim and the case and to "share this information at will" (Exhibit 5,

attached hereto); and his February 1l call for civil attomeys and the link to an article on another

site entitled "Hissy fits predicted in the Perrette camp and the L.A' coults", which prompted a

response from a third party: "I can't wait to watch this go down. There's not enough popcorn in

the world,'as well as "Give 'em shit Brother" and "Expose the corruption! Or, as Pink Floyd

would say, "Tear down the wall!" (Exhibit 6, attached hereto). See also a comment posted in

response to Defendant's February 16 post referring to victim's fotmer private investigator,

stating,,,I wish you justice, so you can move forward with your life and be truly huppy and free

of PP and all her evil shenanigans for good." (Exhibit 7 , attached hereto). The effect of

Defendant's postings has, indeed, been to instill fear in and harass the victim'

yet another February 6 posting in the comments violates the spirit of the restriction on

references to the victim as "my stalker", talking about the victim committing perjury and being

obsessed (Exhibit 8. attached hereto)'

Finally, there are posts accusing the victim of committing crimes, which could also

encourage third parties to take action against her. This is exactly the type of activity which was

the basis of the Defendant's criminal conviction, resulting in the probation condition restricting

his use of the terTn "my staiker". See the February 6 comments made by Defendant accusing the
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victim of cyber-bullying (Exhibit 9, attached hereto)'

All of the above postings by the Defendant can clearly be shown to be harassing to and

disturbing the peace of the victim, since it is obvious that he is on a campaign to defarne her and

destroy her rePutation.

NOT ALL SPEECH IS PROTECTED BY THE FIRST AMENDMENT

,,fT]here are categories of communication and certain special utterances to which the

majestic protection of the First Amendment does not extend because they 'are no essential pal1

of any exposition of ideas, and are of such slight social value as a step to truth that any benefit

that may be derived from them is clearly outweighed by the social interest in order and morality.

chaptinslqt v. New Hampsltire (1942),315 U.S. 568, 572. Libelous speech has been held to

constitute one such categoly, see Beauharnais v. Illinois (1952),343 U'S' 250; others that have

been held to be outside the scope of the freedom of speech are fighting words, Chaplinslqt v' N

Hampshire. supra, incitement to riot, Brandenburgv' Ohio (1969), 395 U'S' 444, obscenity' Rot

v. (lnited States (1957),354 U.S. 476, andchild pornography, New York v' Ferber (1982)' 458

U.5.747.In each of these areas, the limits of the unprotected category, as well as the

unprotected character of particular communications, have been determined by the judicial

evaluation of special facts that have been deemed to have constitutional significan ce] Bose

Corp. v. Consumers Llnion (1984),466 U'S' 485,504-05'

The people contend that many of Defendant's Facebook posts include language that has

no social value whatsoever and does not purport to present any exposition of ideas; rather, the

words are aimed simply at harassing or disturbing the peace of the victim and are violative of

both the civil restraining order and the criminal protective order. For example, Defendant on
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numerous occasions has accused the victim of having conspired with the prosecutor to procure a

wrongful conviction and refers to her as the "sedal False Accuser Pauley Perrette" (Exhibit 9,

attached hereto).

PROHIBITING DEFENDANT'S FACEBOOK POSTS DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN

TMPERMISSIBLE PRIOR RESTRAINT ON SPEECH

It is weli established that where conduct has already been adjudicated as criminal or

defamatory, an order prohibiting a defendant from repeating similar statements is not an

unconstitutional prior restraint. Balboa Island Vittage Inn, Inc' v. Lemen (2007),40 Cal' 4th 114

(holding that an injunction prohibiting a defendant from repeating statements deemed at trial to

be defamatory was not an unconstitutional prior restraint because the expression had already

been judicially determined to be unlawful); Aguitar v. Avis Rent A Car System, Inc' (1999), 21

cal. 4rh 121 (holding that an injunction precluding use of derogatory racial or ethnic epithets at

Hispanic employees was not an invalid prior restraint because it "was issued only after the jury

determined that defendants had engaged in employment discrimination, and the order simply

orecluded defendants from continuing their unlawful activity." Ibid., at 138)'

Both California Supreme Courl and U.S. Supreme Court decisions have long held that

once a court has found that a specific pattern of speech is unlawful, as hele, in the Twitter posts

and the references to the victim as a "stalke r" , "afi injunctive order prohibiting the repetition,

perpetuation, or continuation of that practice is not a prohibited 'prior restraint' of speech." (See

cases collected in Aguilar v. Avis Rent A Car System, Inc., supra,2l Ca1.4rh 127, 140; see also

people ex rel. Gallo v. Acuna (lggl) 14 Cal.4th 1090, 1114.) Consequently, due to Defendant's
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criminal convictions, his conduct in violation of the probation order which bans his undertaking

acts similar to that for which he was already convicted, is not protected by the First Amendment

to the united states constitutio n (Aguilar at 138-142) or by the similar provision of the

Califomia Constitution, (Aguilar at 142-145)'

CONCLUSION

After reviewing all of the Defendant's Internet activity as a whole and looking at the

totality of the circumstances, it is readily apparent that his activities are clearly violative of

numerous conditions of probation that were imposed upon him after being found guilty by a jury

of crimes involving court orders and Intemet misuse. Those probationary conditions ale

reasonable under the circumstances. The Court in this case clearly considered the First

Amendment when it initially fashioned the sentence conditions. They are sufficiently related to

the proven unlawful conduct as required by established First Amendment iaw'

It is certainly true that the Defendant has the right to formally complain about whether or

not his conviction was propel; in fact, he has filed a Notice of Appeal' However' when he

publicly, on the lnternet, accuses the victim of committing perjury and other crimes including

threats and conspiracy without supplying any credible supporting evidence, he is harassing her'

d"isturbing her peace and cyber-stalking her. He is inciting unknown third parties' whose intent

and capabilities he cannot know, to take action against the victim' He is in violation of the

probation orders and it would not violate his First Amendment rights under these circumstances

to punish him for those violations. His original crimes involved the same types of words and

allegations he continues to use in violation of the probation order; his theme has never changed'
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The lnternet is a tool which can be utilized for good and for evil. "' . . fW]hen such a

beneficial tool is put to evil use, there is no constitutional impediment to restrictions calculated t

forestall arecurrence." Peoplev. Harrisson, SuprLaat647. The Defendant should be found in

violation of his conditions of probation and punished accordingly. His First Amendment rights

still exist, but are justifiably curtailed in the limited manner previously ordered by the court, due

to Defendant's own actions constituting crimes for which a jury found him guilty. Thus,

enforcement of the Court's orders restricting his conduct in the limited manner crafted by the

Court does not impermissibly violate the Defendant's First Amendment rights. To fail to enforc

the orders would in effect allow the Defendant to ignore any protective order or probation order

restricting speech or prohibiting the very conduct for which he was convicted. Such a result has

never been contemplated by the First Amendment or by any published decision discussing it.

Resoectfullv submitted,

Deputy City AttorneY
ATTORNE,Y FOR THE PLAINTIFF'

ELTZABETH GERTZ



Coyotee Shivers shared a link

Januan/ iE ...

Yes ifstrue, Pauley Perrette's personal P.I. and spokesperson John Nazarian, has

been caught tampering with evidence, b'ying to destroy widence, and now IN

WRITING intimidating the main wibress (me) in a Grand Jury inquiry in which he

and his employer/cohort Perrette are implicated, through threaLs of illegally having

me deported, illegally having me arrested, and actual physical violence. ALL of this

is true and unraveling as I tyPe,,.

http://www.avoiceformen.com/mens-righE/family-courtsljohn-nazarian-trtes-to-
change-the-subjecfl

John Nazarian tries to change the subject
yr'\r^r . a \/o iceiormen , ac, tri

John l.la-'ariarr ihought. for wh6iever rnsall€ iaasoij that Dreselriing

nimself to the world as a corruFi profiieer on the misery of ciestroyed

r-amiiie-c \ryc,uld enclEar hinr to evervone and nrake him a bjE sh.

Uke Share

56 people like thG.

btL



Covotee Shivers Haha Corey' fi$ny but'lts acbally quite'serious' i have had rry life

threatened IN WRITING bv P""J";"J;;n *'t*t"n"d itttgully' bosr wisr violence 
"

lilJ""i,i,"J'#Jt'*:ly::XU:lfi!;1,?'J;:Silt5-::fi::lE1tL"'""..1
pulling sFing to have me,depon-q j, ,jrn*o b sending thfeats to manuFdcture criminal

';Hu:i*{1ri.l'-iil+irultd#"HgJ?:l:n::r,lgH'f Iff 5[?'",

trJXl 'ili::*:iffili,'i;;:f##;': 
we'nau' made sure to'tripwire this thine rrom so

manv ansles that if AI'IYTHING ;#;;;;t ""*' 
phvsicallv' legallv' anvthing' it figgers

;;*o;;'il,r,."'":::l=I#f;?li5f :n"nXm,::''lff f ;i,",?i"Jo""'""'
thinss I can't discu:: Tt-:Ai'Jr'th# # e"fing O.rp"ote, as these latest unfolding

com:Ption involved is so egregrous t'=J-::^=::;'J;;iv 
intimidated are coming out of

##;;i;to, other wibesses whove been similariy inBmrc

the woodworK...

'.ranuary ?9 ai 1:09Pm ' Like ct 3



ffi coyot"e shivers shareo Nattonal coalition for Men's photo'

ffi reuruan': 'n

The t{ational Coalition For Men is ir'terested in hearing fr'rm people who have had

bad experiences rvifl-r the iolrowing peopre, especiaily if your experiences include

issues relatecj to ciivorce, fafse allJgailons' intimidation' -rhreats' coercion' b'lackmail

or anything similar:

NCIS actor Laura "Pauley" Pefre:te

Los Arrgeles Depub- City A'torney Elizabeih Biderrnan Gertz' State Bar License

t93523
John Nazarian, Private invesiigaiot'

if piease share your story here or send us a private message' You can also enrail

us at ncfm {e ncfm.ofg or call us at 619-211'1909'

Uke 'Share

14 people like tnis.



Claudia Morales The fact you're sflll dealing with her crazy ass infuriates mel!
JanuEiv -8 ai ir:150m Like Cl4
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Hey Los Angelesl Calling all afromeysl

Currendy interyiewing civit li$gatom End attomeys fq
immedlate action in stlemely lucrative and sensational

case Involvinq celebrity scandal and public comtption in

Ls Angeles.

The Califomia State Bar has just rfteived thls Official

Complaint providing undeniable proof of crimiml ats
commiBed lry Los Angeles Deputy Oty AtbmBy
Elizabe$ certz, with and on behalf of, 'NCIS" actress

Pduley Penette,
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gllahdh 0kLTNn Ccnr dct.lhl lmir 0E 4tt!!|,lhld/Jd!&&xlr. Th{t s tltrf, of !
a[lsiNd Fttsm and ffrd of oissl@! \qmrl 0dni&l fltr|'lclkD uil

,\ ruhrhtlol oFUil olrFFlorEnt.l JNNilllipn of tfih slll ltrlh.r h. Foti{td b
llF ltldq 86, iltq lir Arrt!'16 Or$d hry. llp ( sI6 trt P.|6s[r ldcgrlt], nal ohar
llwmr nhhtr o4roiliallw hwrlil0tlng Fllrlhlll tsidltrM (}oda litltc lk{ ,lrrl5!'l :

The Oty of Los Angeles

Los Anqehs Coutty
John Nmrian
and odEr indMdcls to be announced.

Note: Although of course Stse aE legal prcfsionals
already involved in this scandal, Bnd legal advisors
from various civil rights gmuis across the country
working on thls case, the dreer volume of tortiots
actiors and defundanb rdated to Sris decade lono
"reign of tenor".involving aftortion, ftaud; tax fi'a;4
abme of process,.restrainino ord€r abuse, wihr€ss
indmidation, abuse of social media using the CBS and
NCIS name and franchis, misconduct by public

officials, and the "$stained patem of slective
enforcernent and Drosecu0on of dle law as a nethod of
intimidation' to cover up dldr inwlvernert in 6ll the

abve, wlll likely require addidonal legal counsd In

Califomia to dealwl$ thc $tbst'dnHal amount of civil
acdons and llabillty lnvolved.

Fortunately, this ca66 has a lot of interest and much of
the InvestigaWc work has ahsd)' been don€ by I
collaboration of pmfesslonals who have corducted an
o(teB$ve 1000+ hour pro ki|o tnqulry, whidr hes
akeady resulted in a ?000 page fumal publh
coffuptlon Grard lury Fmplaint End Stat6 Bar

complainE, with more ho come. Gvil.rights activi$s are
cslllng this the 'worst €ase of resfslnhg sder Eb*se
h callfomh state hlslory' so egreglons hey lntend bo

use thie casc as a catalyst for legislative reform
('Pauley's Lsw').

Interestd attorneys should not be dry about medld'
attentiriq or making lots of money while enstring orr
community h saftr for law abiding cltizens Please

share *r'ls informrdon at wlll. @





flj c"Yot"e shivers shared a link'

F{H r"b'ua'':t "''

Los Angeles ATTORNEYS! I !

lnign ;.n'. CELEBRITY/PUBUC CORRUPION case cunently interviewing attorneys

and civil litigators.

http://www.avoiceformen'com/a!lbulletins/hiryX-fiG-predicted-in-the-perrette-
campl and -the -l--a-courb/

Hissy fits predicted in the Perrette carnp and the L'A' courts

ww..,\,. avoicef orm en.com

Frdncis tCoyote) Shivers, belealluered ex husband of I'JCJS' Star Crazl

Jar oautel Pen-ette, l-ras pcsted a messaqe on his Facebosl( page' on€

ifiat ,,v:li liiely qive rise to se\7eral scr'Ecl-rinq tantrunls '"

Like Share

30 people like this

ffi
ts
ffi
ffi

ffi

ffi

Roman Dirge I can'twail.to watch this 9o down' There's not enouqh poPcorn in the

world,...

Feltruarv 11 at B:3ltrm Like 'st1

Ken BurleY Give 'em shit Brother

FebruaB' 11.at 9:?7Pm' tike 42

elyse Strandberg rli
Februan/ 11 at 10:t6Pni ' Llke /5 I

Coyotee Shivers Roman I'm.sending your quote to the. doolmentary producers'

,There,s not enough popcom ,n tfre woAa.,." - Roman Dirge' internailonally acclaimed

writer anii artisL

Febejarv.lz.atl2l34am Like'AZ 
.'

Angela Parish I canll believe she hasn't gotten bored y.-e! What. a paltretic life she

leads..... Especially *nun .o'npuJd witir your iutt beautiful life with your f"bulous wife!

Your one of a kind dude' KeeP it uP!

February'i2.3t ]:5f"n- 
Like 4 2

Kevin Moran Expose Ehecon'Uption! ort as Pink F|oyd wou|d my, ,Teai down the

wall!'
Februaiv 1l at 5:41arr.' Like d 1



Coyotee Shivers shared a link.
Februan 15 k't

BUSTED! Here's the video Pauley Perrette's personal p.I. Is working overtirne b-iring
t0 coverup. He and Perretle would walk into couft together practically hand in
hand. This video makes it obvious why. Now he's threatening me because this
video was discovered and publicized. I guess the perrette camp isn't happy this is
being exposed. This is just one of the insane litfle dramas I am forced to endure in
this unraveling celebrity/public conuption scandal.
http : /lyoulu.be/a LowHT_WBs

rF. 1t+.ttgd Jules Davis I wish you justjce/ so you c8n move forward v,fiih your life and be truli
happy and free of PP and all hlr evil shenanigans fo1 good.

Fabruarv i7 ai i :lbam . Uke . sl 2

EXHIB



fi#F#-,''t'ff *n+t',,*rtl*t****'**',
R;.;:' riTwlti*rt mi n'*';"r: J;:T 

*'"' *

ntillaiv.o ;t 9::la'1- Like c1 1

ff ffiiii[ffi iltr,]ff if i,il"l,ilHJ'*jX1?"#'J.'SJJ'f;"?T'ffJ;":?"
ir,,i,i,J'piirv,";a*:^ol9ojl",'iii"'l*i,g;:;[";iffi H:*$?i,$:f '#""'i:

n," nfi"g iXll?'l'l?l #';; ; g o. w.t'"" t.e r:ir-e :"^1s:: 
PE a re pu bri shed vou' rr

see Perrelte is so obsessed *'* o'l' ii"iug" she couldn't'even-spit oL't he word "wife"

when talking about mv wife' *J*#ffi;' "s 
my '*ite slash girlfriend"' Yes for reall

Hi1i"#tT'{#$ii?ffi :li',iiH?TiH'n[:"':fi :'"'sffi ';:'r-':"ilL

February 6 at 9:14am ' Like /53

Coyotee Shivers Jaclyn, I actualiy feel similar' While of cours.e I hate what she does'

ani has done, to me and my fumiiy, I actually don.t hate her like many people do. I pity

her. She is a sad sad shell of a person, sPending what little sanity she has putting on a fake

fi-ontandcoveringupherliesandcrimes'she'ssfuckwithmyoidbartenderandciearly
can not iet go of whatever connection to me it is she has' She Wll never find the peace

and happin&s I have when I wake up and see my wife' I could go on and on but I won'L

Howevei, I DO VERy MUCH blame the small handful of comrpt public officials who' Rather

than S$b1ng penetie like they should have, instead ENABLED.heT insanity. Those are lhe

ones who wJare ma|jng sure are never able to work again and nevgT able bo be a danger

to the people of Los Angeles again.

Februarl, $ it 9:23ant Like ' s1 4



#:f"",:ilf ::il'l!HI;?"J"*iJ;*"F##*,:"m3iB";:"*-
l;ffi"?'i,Hffi tt#idf":j$tlt',$ktr['-$:Y^x\::"Ji#;tnv'redn
fis case witt also be able to rePt

;=;;6 3t I2:26D"r ' Like 4 3

Coyotee Shivers Rel the 12 year olci' As lt was explained to me' there is a 12 year old

NCf,S fun that accidenhlly got caught up in Perrettes jealousy about her NC1S co-star

Cote De Pablo' Perrette gets uPset that since Cote left *re fans want their fuvorite baclq

and apparentlv she's been sendin-g ;;;;;; ;";t"9* saving cote'hated her Fdns" and is a

'spoiled rich girl'who AUnt-app'ett'lt"-d"g ;t NGS' Stuf tirc tt'at 5o fre 12 year old

oirl oosted the inside story '*t 
iJ""tt" onine' and Perrette. then tweeted that she was

i"luinj#;;;ii[r""'J or ni' ;;;; il' well' vou can imaeine what ths poor eid

endured, having been utam"o rorin"biq celebrity 
i'leaving twitted'' For those who

remember. perrette did tni, ,o tu'ioo, iuiming she was'leaving NdS" because of me'

incitinq violent threats again* m; ftot i-tua ftfCs funs' of course' she never left NCIS'

#H #;;; Jitt"i', ie :rrt'r,eiway ot usins. ner job,and the cBS/NCrs franchise

#;;;;."d" tno intit" ru*'into doing her dirtv work' Assuming she fights these

;;; ;"4 you'll be hearing a LoT about it in the coming montns'

Fgbruarv ti at 2:31pn'r ' Like ' c-41 3


